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THE NEW RACKET 
No. 9-11 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte, 

The the reader attention of 

is directed to the large ad. of 

Jour THE RACKET on page 

of this issue. Sean it carefully. 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

THE COLD WAVE 
1 

Has come at last, and we 

ready to supply your wants. 

MITTERS wo 
For Children, Women and 

Men. 

UNDERWEAR... 
Women Men, Childr 

KNITTING YARNS 
And a 

HOSIERY. 
(311 

W.T. MEYER, 
outs Bellefonte. ors from § 

ine oi 

Bush 
Two d 

Local 

cilled 

w weeks, 

1X) rabbit by our About 

town hunters in tl 

jest we get 

may 

no 

ba 

yiks are fear 

Wait 

than you care 

Some fo 

winter. and see | there 

more for 

Hunting is excellent now 

hunt without 

tired lugging round. 

Monday morning showed ice 

inch thick. 

And Tuesday 

We are 

of this place has two er 

hand. There is one lucky strike 

a thousand in for the 

price. 

Willis A. Hol 

Kurtz's employ 
few month's stay in 

found 

Kurtz, 

Yio 

a whole day getting 

venison 

half an 

colder. 

t John Arney 

ps of wheat on 

out of 

in 

was still 

informed tha 

to come rise 

colored, long in Mr, 

this place, after a 

Phi 

with 

iy, 

in 

steady employ Wm. 

in Lewisburg. 

Wash Lone 

resident of 

improving 

which 

to learn that We regret 
tong re apected 

Nittany mountain, is not 

from his paralytic stroke from 

he has suffered for several days. 

berger, a 

Bring your job work to the leporter | 

office : we have one of the best equip-| 

ped plants in the county for printing | 

sale | bill and | 

letter heads, invitations, &e. 

Fine work of every Give 

ills, dodgers, 
wedding 

3 i { escriplion. 

«1 velopes, 

us your orders. 

-  — py 

THE BLIZZARD, 

From St. Paul, Minn., accounts o 

the recent great blizzard say the dam- | 

than at first sup-| 

The railroads are still badly | 

handicapped, but hope to be running | 

age done is greater 

posed. 

by Wednesday. 

istered five below zero in St 

Sunday night. 
With two rotary engines working 

out of Fargo on the Northern Pacific 

since Saturday morning, a train snow- 

ed in five miles east of Valley City, 

was reached at 10 o'clock morning of 

30. The drifts, in cuts, are six to 14 

feet deep and are frozen like ice mixed 

with sand. Dynamite is used to loo- 

sen up this snow. The southwestern 

branch, to Lisbon and Edgely, is still 

frozen up, and people in the towns 

along the line are out of wood and 

and coal, and there seems no prospect 

of opening the roads for three or four 

days. 
Accounts of four persons baving 

been frozen to death bave been repor- 

ted. 

The thermometer reg- 
Paul on 

indo mans 
After Deer, 

The Bradford hunting party left 

yesterday morning for a week’s hunt 

for deer. They went to Stone Ureek. 

There are six or eight in the party. 
nn A 

—For Sale—Hiram Durst has a good 

bobsled for sale cheap. Has box, 
tongue, single trees, and all complete, 

Its a bargain, 

ANOTHER PATRIARCH GONE, 

Aged Citlzens The Reaper | 

Still at Work, 

Death of Two 

The venerable John Kerstetter 

at his home south of Millheim, a few 

days ago, and was buried on Wednes- 

of the hardy old settlers of that section 

forests. He was a man of stern integ- | 

rity, and a staunch Democrat. He oc- 

cupied the same home nearly all his | 

life-time on the banks of Elk creek, | 

having been born at the Blue rock, a 

of his birth to the place where he end- 

ed along, useful and honorable life, 

He was a man of robust frame and in- 

fluential and respected in his vieinity. 

He was the father of a large family, of 

whom we reeall Jacob, Emanuel 

John, of Penn township, the 
of Daniel Hosterman and John Brant, 

of Penn, and another William, 

dead some years. Michael Kerstetter, 

a well known citizen living at | 

Pleasant Gap, is also a son of the de- 

The wife of this venerable 

patriach preceded him to the other 

shore in 1861, 

Death called him last Sabbath night. 

He of the Lutheran 

church and buried in its cemetery 

Aaronsburg, attended by 
concourse of friends and rel 

sO, 

now 

ceased. 

was a member 

atives, 

There survive him two sisters, twins,   are 

GLOVES) 

land 

{ Penn'a 

{on 30 

i section 

! 
burg, 

fand attende 

| Penn's valley 

can 

| Lock Haven the train: 

ladelphia, has | 
i. : 

i rocks, 

| deer 

{ heim and from the 

{ month without a satisfactory 

{ the parents are liable to a fine of two 

| dollars for each subsequent offense, 

one the widow of John Young, of 

| Woodward, the other the 

| mother of Hon. Leonard 

i this place ; both attended thie 

their age will be 

hers survive, 

wid 

Rhone, 

{and 86 years 

Two brot 

ALE d 7 A and 

(hio, 

month. 

in Bugar valley, 

i in West Salem, aged 7 

Daniel Rishel, 

lebersburg, 

of Spring bank 

died last week 

buried on Sunday. He lived in 

| Millheim the past few years He was 

id hailed 

old 
PW SUTVIVe: 

i of is 

| was 

i a coach maker, at 

| Mil 

families 

ex and township's 

A wide 

- 

of Hon. 

. - 

Death John S 

Hon John 

{ingdon, 

former 

rallroa« 

He 
§ te the siale 

ult. Was 

of 

cate of the construe 

Centre & Spru 

i 

to helg 

posed improve 

casion complim 

for tl 

on this s 

ago 

His hie iit 

Hi: Years 

> o- 

A Deer's Dear Leap 

One day last week 

train was passing a 

nen 

leap over a precipice 

breaking its neck by 

The train 

taken rd 

pronged buck and 

What a treat this 

£131 wns stop] 

it 
% sv} £1 1 i i weighed 15 pound 

Wis 

would 1 

some of our wing shots, 

- »> - 

Married st the Parsonage 

On Thursday evening, Nove ml 

Homan, of 

izabeth J. Reish, 

were married at the 

by Rev H. E 

and” groom drove to Mill 

George E. 

and Miss El 

{ heim, 

Mill 
i 

af i 

formed 

- SeNnDeTry parsonage 

The bride 
re George took his 

bride to Williamsport, where they will 

i reside. 

———- 

Children Must go to Sehool, 

Under the compulsory school 

which is now in force, if a 

sent from school five days during any 

i Ea. 

No Haby Seats, 

The members of the IL. A. W. 

law | been granted the past week: 
child is ab-| 

died 

Sa 

BELLEFONTE'S BIG FIRE, 

Five Business Pisces and Five Families 

Barned Oat Wednesday Morning. 

Bellefonte had a big fire on Wednes- | 
day morning at which flve business 

| places and five families were burned 

day,laged 83 years, 17 dys, He was one | 

| were under control, 

of the valley, who helped to clear the| 

out, and the total loss foots up about | 
$185,000, 

The fire started in Lewis Doll's shoe 

gtore about two o'clock in the morn- 

| ing, and for several hours the firemen 

had a stubborn fight before the flames 

Doll’s shoe store | 

| is on the south side of Bishop street, | 

wives | 

at | 

Of | the 
y 1 | fi al 
idneras 

near Li 

well-known landmark, and moved in | 

later years a half mile from the place | 
and the flames burned up to the cor- | 

ner of Allegheny. 

The places gutted were Doll's shoe | 

| store, Jacob Gross, tailor shop, Corly’s 

| grocery, 

| furniture, 
i 

and | 

| wate 1 

| 

| 

i 
i 

| 

{ 

i 
| 

an immense | 

| so informs us 

{ have been finding leg 

near | for some time 

PW ed | 

lawyer 

it 1 

§ . > ' 

pian of § arth o i id 

‘indicate 

John McBuley, 

Flack’s 

Brown, Sr., household furniture, 

nese laundry, 

barber shop, 
Chi- 

besides several families 

damage from smoke and 

The origin of the fire un- 

known, and when first discovered had | 

headway in the 

sustaining 

is 

vined much shoe 

a 

Doctors and Lawyers Find Biz Dall, 

Physicians inform us there is not a 

great deal of 

We are 

altho the doctors may 

country, it, 

%0 ela- 

happy to know 
not feel 

ted over it, 
1 i~ Some one who pretends to know, 

the Bellefonte 

ral 

lawyers 

business 

and havit 

it, 

are not 

A good 

IZ a 

paying thing of for 

it 

When ti 

ial business dull, 

omen 

peaple, by 

of the law. we doctors and 

obeying the 

Ay and sav- 

nd when lawyers com- ing pill biH 
t 

tigation, It may 

besome wise 

i stro hs te i11it aanarreline an 1% yo enough to quit quarreling and lawing 

i Let the d 

rom one of | 

a 

ined the Grange, 

Poe 
Pearson 

fie 

While 

xaminat 

idemned one 

The 

Was give 

4 of 
33 

Jacks mville 

Aged Hanters Gi Lack. vol 

nn, aged 75 vears ; John 

and Peter Brion 

lly hunting 

nie 

formed a 

ds 
party 

Laurel 

.veoming 

AVA On 

tw iv, 

| toed depopulated the woods, | 

was nD 

| terman, 

excuse, | 

both of Belle 

Finer that may make the mouths of Cen 

minty hunters water, They shot 

ck bears, four coons, 

w, 27 pheasants, 

d a monster dog 
3 

faced owl. 

- - - 

Hit the Wrong Game 

Charles Clark of Williamsport, was 

on Fi 

gunning. He sat down to rest 

his head a 
dis 

juirrel 

an old gravy hat, whieh, from a 

tance, looked like the & 

William Crawford, 

mistook 

and shot at it. 

nor of a 
necles 

st her party, 

Clark 

he is badly injured. 

hat for a squirrel 

st killed but 

- » oo. 

Marriage Licenses, 

he following marriage licenses have 

Lucien M. Racer and Caroline Let- 

both of Milesburg. 

J. Frank Cook and Bertha 

fonte, 

Tate, 

Rice, 

Mervin W, of Worth town- 

ship, and Rose Mingle, of Aaronsburg. 
i 
i 

ati 

Harrisburg, petitioned councils at that | 
place to pass an ordinance prohibiting | 

| the use of baby seats on bicycles, The 

claim was made that seats are danger- 

ous to children in case of a fall 
os is 

ir. Biracht Moves to Mileshuarg, 

Dr. H. E. Bracht, who recently 
moved from Spring Mills to Middle- 
burg, a week ago moved to Milesburg, 

tofpractice] medicine. The doctor is 
credited with being an able physician, 

A Ms 

Married. 

On Thursday evening, November 18, 

Rev. 8. H. Eisenberg united in, mar- 
riage at the Reformed parsonage, G. 
W. Decker and Mary E. Vonada, both 
of Spring Mills. 

sn A MA SDAA 

NURSERY TREES FOR SALE 

Mr. Moore, Nurseryman, has a ship- 
ment of cholee fruit trees, Pomprising 
apple, peach, pear and plum trees, and 
for sale cheap. Apply at Tusseyville,   ito GG. R. Meese, 3t 

  

i whieh 

| weighed 422, 410, and 409 pounds re 

— — 

Vorker News, 

leturns are now coming in of the 

big porkers killed, and the first to be 
reported to us was by Frank Gfrerer, 

whose father Killed three yesterday 

dressed 1241 pounds. They 

Next! 
es tp niin 

Death of Mrs, Louis Roerman., 

The wife of Louis Korman died at 

Farmers Mills, on 21 ult. of consump- 
tion, aged about 20 years ; she leaves a 
husband and one child, Her remains 

were interred in the Reformed ceme- 

tery at Aaronsburg. 

spectively. 

~The knack of looking well is due 
principally to the clothing one wears; 
to dress well does not necessarily mean 
that one must own a silver mine or 
have a “corner” on gold. Inquire at 
the Philadelphia Branch-—what they 
don’t know about fitting you out nob- 
bily and at a low figure no one else 
knows. 

household | 

E. | | 

serious illness around the | 

dull | 

a blue one for the limbs | 

“even por- | 

fine gray sur. i 

iday riddled with shot while out | 

with | 

gainst a stamp, and had on | 

Clark's | 

MAKE APPLICATION, 

The Pennsylvania Rallroad to Issue Cleric 

| ul Orders, 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Compa. 
| ny announces that for 1897 it will issue 

| elerical orders to regularly ordained 

clergymen in charge of churches locat- 

| ed on or near its lines east of P taturg 

land Erie. Tosecure these orders cler 
| gymen should make application to the 
| nearest ticket agent as soon as possible 
| as it is desired that all applications | 
reach the General Office by 

{ 15. 

December 

We pl 

Stump Fences 

fence is one made 

stump and roots 
An “everlasting’’ 

the 

being of a pitechy nature there is no rot | 
in them. Turned stump end out, roots 

i present an even face to the field like a 

| network, with end of roots uneven 

| of pine stumps, 

in 

{ lengths extending up 5 to 8 feet, ren-| 

most difficult to elimb 

by men or animals, 
{ der such a fence 

These stump fen- 

| ces are not plenty altho it is a very 

| profitable method of getting rid of 

| pine stumps, in place they call 

We knew of several of 

stump fences in the 

anos 

1 for no repairs, 

| these 

| Aaronsburg built which were 

low pine stumps about 

{and they 

70 years ago, 

have looks of being servicea- 

ble for another 70 years, 

Pine 

they 

stumps are not as plenty as 

were 50 years ago when timber 

was a drug and farmers used it 

to make a neater lo fence, 

burned the 

rid of 

stumps on | 

Now | 

and stumps are too 

iuge piles U 

them. woth rail 

searee for fend 

Doliar Wheat 

w hientl sed 1s 

didge, | 

A Powerful Factor 

Dr. 

tery 1 

TT 2 . : 

Falmage, speaking of 

WEpAper, says: 

w hose columns overflow 

 tisements of business men 

s in attraciio 

up a city 

tliat 

here 

yed, enmiplo 

is bn 

| other agency 

i Peoy le 

can Le 

there 

ill 

g£0 Ww IN Dia, 

Ww where 

| there is an enterprising community 
Capital and labor locate 

No power on earth is so strong 

build up a town as a news BM 

patron aOwer ae i 
appreciated 

ized, and its § 

a - 

Sends Both. 

Centre Dem 

decided night and 
both leading contestants having poll- 

ed a very large and cl it 

determined that both 

ick, of Benner 

Mary Twitmyer, 

should receive the prize 

months’ term at the Lock 

Normal at the expense of that 

The 

{ pontest 

rofl scholarship 

Was fast 

(ya vole, 

Wm. B. 

township, and 

of Pleasant 

Was 

Rear- 

Miss 

{ ap, 

three 

Haven 

paper. 

of a 

pc 

Proposed Railroad Extension 

The Bellefonte Central 
has in preparation plans for the ex- 
tension of their line to Huntingdon. | 
Such extension would shorten the dis- | 

tance between Bellefonte and the east | 

edly increase the value 
fonte Central road. 

————— a ——— 

Death of Mrs. Thomas ¥. Barber 

of the Belle-| 

home in Miflinburg, on Friday night, 
Nov. 20, aged 75 years. She had been 
ill but two days. On Wednesday ev- 
ening before her death she attended 
prayer meeting. On Thursday morn- 

ing she took sick. Her death was due 
to heart trouble. —Lewisburg Journal 
os HI ST an, 

~The Philadelphia Branch leads in 
common sense clothing at common 
sense prices—hard time prices. They 
look for only a fair profit there. In 
many of the goods they sell they don’t   

| gone, been the 

| shoes for the little 

| Fall we are 

vicinity of | 

of yel- | 

| BEI 

Railroad Co. | 

by about 75 miles, and would undoubt- | 

| Men's ‘Suits, 

Mrs. Thomas V. Barber died at ber | 

  got any. 

AT THE RING 
OF THE 

School Bell 

Tens ot thousands of the men of 
the next generation pack up their 
books and turn their steps towards 
the school house, Hap py days are 

| they for the boy who is well- -cloth. 
ed and well shod; and that reminds 

us that we have, for various rea- 
rocognized leaders 

in boys’ footwear in this town. 
dpec 1al attention has been paid to 

men, and this 

y better fixed than ever 

their little feet. 
forget their little sis- 

  

  

  

bejore to clothe 

And we don't 
' 

ters, either. 

BEAUTIFUL MEDALLION FREE. 
Ask for a card. 

MINGLE § SHOE STORE, 
FONTE. PA. 

HOLIDAY 

| India Linen, plain 4 in. 

and Mohair. 

RAS SA 

A line of “Handkerchiefs, Fine 
hem, at 

Se—would be cheap at double that 
price. GARMANS 

One particular style of Dress 

Goods, a little check with silk mix- 
ed, at 50¢c, Words will not de 
scribe it. All the pretty Crepon 
effects in Silk and Wool ool, and Woo! 

The Berges from 25¢ 
to 50c¢ are remarkable value, 

ially with the rising m: arket. 

A very excellent be outing Pio, 
nel suitable for shirts or skirts, not 

in remnants or damaged, but regu- 
lar stock goods. GARMANS. 

The new style Pencil Box, lock 
and key, chalk elate pencil, lead 

eneil, ruler and sponge, all for be; 
worth three times what we ask, A 

Tablet for with fine writing pa- 

per. GARMANS, 

Lancaster Ginghoms, 
red and all eolore be ARMANS 

Th Plate 
butter and deserts, 
from bc to 15¢ « 

dozen at same price. 

GARMAN’S STORE. 
BELLEFONTE, - PENN. 

BARGAINS 

espec 

SC 

(Choicest 

e new line of ~bread, 

nee, 

On RC. I Or 82 

At W. R. Brachbill’s Furniture Store. 
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This Chair 

ONLY 

52.99. 
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A USEFUL 

X-MAS PIESENT.   
  

Wi 

“a 
4 
An 

’ 
LOD, 24x24, 

R. BRACHBILL, 

  

BELLEFONTE 

HE GLOBE. 
- 0 

Dry Goods, , Clothing and Millinery 

ROOM-MAKING SALE OF SEASON- 
ABLE GOODS. 

We nmiust have 

stoch . 

Our large stock of 

space to show our Holiday 

Lioliday goods will be 

opened next week, and we want plenty room to 

display them. 
Prices have been cut and the 

has been reached. 

bottom notch 

Read the Following List: 
  

Bed Comfortables. 
Reduced from $1.50 
&1. (HK, 

tof We want 

Bed Comfortables, the Holiday stock in the 
made, 
both 

finest quality 
French Sateen on 
sides and fitted with 
best quality cotton, re 

duced from $3.50 to 82.25 

Heavy Gray Blankets, 
980. 

10-4 good Bed Blankets, 
490. 

Strictly all-wool Red 
Blankets, full size, 2.50 

A very fine White Blan- : 
ket, former price, $5.00 making now, 
now £3.50. 

Clothing, 
900 Boys! Knee Pants, 

“they are: | 
| Good 50e Pants now 850 
| Boys’ Buits 

THe. 
| Good School Suits, 98c. 

We will 

good ones, 

good ones, 
| And a strictly all-wool | Ladies’ Beaver Coats, 

Suit, ages d to 14, $1.60 
god and #994 ones, 

serviceable Fou Ladies’ Seal 
pay oe s 

r the same. 
We will sell you = fur, only 

Boys’ or Men's Over- Children’s Coats, good 
ones as low as coat for 25 per cent. less 

than any store in town. 
Come and try us and 

see if we mean business, 

Misses’ Coats, 

now occupied by our La-| 

dies’ and Misses’ Wraps. 

surprise youj 

3 emncisnsnn 3 

Ladies’ Beaver Coats, 

, ages d to 14, ' Ladies’ Beaver Coats, 

50 Capes, trimmed in 

We 
3 . . 
. Ly #3 

FOo00 busing 88 10 

done a have 

to put our 

our 

gpace| Millinery Department 

get- 

{ting late and we want 

| but the season is 

| to have everything in 

Fall 

closed out before 

| our Millinery 
X- 

with the low prices we are] 
mas. 

We are cutting 

! prices in this depart- 

| ment early as we have 

$1.80 8 large stock on hand 

| yet. 

- - 

. - Come in and you 

‘will get a Hat 

‘Bonnet at one-third 
{less than price was 

$3.95 early in the season 
All Hats bought of 

oo 18 Are trimmed free 
of charge. 

$3.72 or 

Plush 

_— 
- » 

KATZ & CO. 
LIMITED. 

Bellefonte, 
“Makers of Low prices and terrors to All Competitors.”  


